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Neste artigo estamos apresentando a síntese do composto [Cd 8 Cl 2 (µ 4 -Se)
(SePh)12(PCy3)2]·2.5CH3OH pela reação de Cd(SePh)2 com CdCl2 e triciclohexilfosfina em metanol
em um reator de aço inoxidável sob condições solvotérmicas a 130 °C. Esse composto corresponde
ao último resultado de uma série sistemática de reações e visando ao crescimento de clusters
moleculares a partir de Cd(SePh)2 como reagente de partida. A importância desta síntese não está
baseada somente nas propriedades do produto preparado, mas também no seu possível uso, por
exemplo, no desenvolvimento de novas metodologias via estratégias “bottom up” para a obtenção
de clusters a partir de uma mesma classe de reagentes - M(ER)2 (M = metal, E = calcogênio,
R = alquil ou aril). O composto apresentado neste artigo foi caracterizado por difração de raios X
em monocristal, análise elementar, análise termogravimétrica e espectroscopia no UV-Vis. Estes
últimos resultados foram correlacionados com dados calculados por DFT, teoria do funcional de
densidade.
In this article we present the synthesis of the compound [Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2]·2.5CH3OH
by the reaction of Cd(SePh)2 with CdCl2 and PCy3 in methanol in a stainless steel sealed reactor
under solvothermal conditions at 130 °C. This compound represents the latest result of our
systematic work on the growth of molecular clusters from Cd(SePh)2 as starting material. Their
importance is based not only on the properties of the new compounds, but also by their possible
use, for example, in the development of new methods via a ‘‘bottom up” strategy to obtain different
clusters from single components like M(ER)2 (M = metal, E = chalcogen, R = alkyl or aryl). The
title compound was characterized by single crystal X-ray diffractometry, elemental analysis,
thermogravimetrical analysis and the UV-Vis spectroscopy. These results were correlated with
data calculated by DFT, density functional theory.
Keywords: cadmium(II) complexes, selenium, tellurium, clusters

Introduction
Organylchalcogen groups bound to metal atoms to
generate nanoclusters have become increasingly important
due to their potential as semiconductors, among other
materials and biological applications.1-4 The unique optical
and electronic properties inherent to these “quantumconfined particles” (quantum-dots) have been attributed to
modifications of the electronic structure – depending upon
the particle size – which lead to very different structures
than those found in molecular solids or bulk materials.5-7
*e-mail: eslang@quimica.ufsm.br

Our search for new metalchalcogen-containing building
blocks is of great interest for many reasons, principally
because the variable size of the blocks produces tunable
optoeletronic properties of the bulk products,8-10 This
emerging field – super lattices of crystalline chalcogenides –
links two traditional, but distinct, areas of research:
chalcogenide clusters and reticular materials.11-19
Some authors have proposed alternative ways for the
development of metal-chalcogenide clusters. Steigerwald
and co-workers 20-23 have demonstrated the utility of
trialkylphosphine tellurides (R3P = Te) as a source of soluble
“Te(0)” to form numerous metal-telluride polynuclear
complexes. Corrigan24 and Fenske25-27 have introduced
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condensation reactions of phosphine-stabilized coppertellurolate clusters for the generation of higher nuclearity
complexes,24 as well as the use of arylselenolate ligands to
stabilize copper-selenide and silver-selenide clusters.24-27
Mercury selenide and telluride cluster compounds and
their conversions have been studied by Eichhöfer et al.19,28
in order to extend optical investigation to group 12-16
(IIb‑VI) cluster molecules.
Given our interest in the organochalcogenolate
chemistry, we have investigated the reactions of M(EPh)229
with MX2 (M = Hg, Cd; E = Se, Te; X = Cl, Br, I) in
coordinating solvents. We have already reported some
results about the influence of ligands, coordinating solvents
and reaction stoichiometry in the size and stereochemistry
of different cluster compounds.30-37 Our studies have been
extended to investigate new synthetic routes to produce
either binary or ternary clusters, such as the reactions of
Hg(TePh)2 with M′-salts (M′ = AgI, CoII, NiII), stabilized by
phosphines (PPh3 or P(CH3)2Ph) and pyridine.38-40
More recently we have found out that a critical step
to develop new clusters under controlled conditions is the
adequate understanding of the processes which lead to the
stabilization and isolation of species like PhEMX (M = Cd,
Hg; E = Se, Te; X = Cl, Br, I). In order to demonstrate these
procedures and to extend the applicability of this methodology
to further examples, we reported the preparation and the
structural characterization of a series of cluster molecules

[Cd4(SePh)7XPPh3]n (X = Cl, Br)30 [Hg2X2(SePh)2(PCy3)2]
(X = Cl, Br),41 [Cd2(SePh)2X2(PCy3)2] (X = Br, I; PCy3 =
tricyclohexylphosphine),42 as well as the polymeric cluster
[{Hg5Br3(TePh)7}n]41 and [Cd4(SePh)7Br(PCy3)]n (PCy3 =
tricyclohexylphosphine).42
Finally, with the aim to expand the applicability of
new synthetic routes to attain larger clusters, as well as to
contribute to the knowledge on the properties and structural
features of new materials based in our previous experience
(an overview about our previous results is presented in
Scheme 1), we describe in this work the synthesis, the
structural characterization and the electronic (UV-Vis)
spectra of the new cluster [Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2].

Experimental
Materials and measurements
CdCl2·H2O, PCy3 and other analytical grade reagents
and solvents were obtained commercially (Aldrich or
Sigma) and used without further purification. Cd(SePh)2
was prepared according to literature procedure.43 Elemental
analyses (CHN) were carried out with a Perkin-Elmer
2400 analyzer. Infrared spectra were measured on a Bruker
Tensor 27 mid-IR spectrometer. Melting points were
determined on a Microquímica MQAPF-301 melting point
apparatus and are uncorrected.
M = Hg, E = Se

M = Hg, E = Te
·2
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[Hg3Br3(SePh)3]·2DMSO (11)33
[Hg4X(SePh)7Py]n (X = Br, Cl) (12,13)34,35
[Hg4I(SePh)7(DMF)]n (14)35
[Hg7X3(SePh)11]n (X = Cl, Br) (15,16)31
[Hg5Cl3(SePh)7]n (17)31
[Hg2X2(SePh)2(PCy3)2]2 (X = Cl, Br) (18,19)41

32

[Hg3X3(TePh)3] DMSO (X = Cl, Br, I) (1-3)
[Hg5Br3(TePh)7]n (4)41
[Hg5Cl4(TePh)6(PPh3)2] (5)36
[Hg6X4(TePh)8(Py)2] (X = Br, Cl) (6,7)31,36
[Hg8Br4(Te-n-propyl)12]n (8)37
[Hg8Te(PhTe)12Cl4][M(DMF)6] (M= Co, Ni) (9,10)39

M(ER)2
M = Hg, M' = Ag, E = Te

E= Se, Te
M= Hg, Cd

M = Cd, E = Se
[Cd4(SePh)7XPPh3]n (X = Br, I) (24,25)30
[Cd2(SePh)2X2(PCy3)2] (X = Br, I) (26,27)42
[Cd4(SePh)7Br(PCy3)]n (28)42

[Hg2Ag2Cl2(TePh)4]n (20)40
[Hg6Ag4(TePh)16Py4].H2O (21)40
[Hg6Ag4(TePh)16] (22)39
[Hg6Ag4Te(TePh)14]2 (23)39

[Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)(SePh)12(PCy3)2]
(this article)

Scheme 1.
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Crystal structure determinations

Computational details

A Bruker CCD X8 Kappa APEX II diffractometer
operated using graphite monochromator and Mo-Kα
radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) was used for the X-ray structure
analyses. The molecular crystal structure of [Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2]·2.5CH3OH was solved by direct methods
with SHELXS.44 The final structure was refined with
SHELXL44 with anisotropic displacement parameters for
all non-hydrogen atoms; hydrogen atoms were refined
isotropically as riding atoms at their theoretical ideal
positions. Additional electron density was localized in
voids (367 Å3 total potential solvent accessible volume)
summing to 57 e−, corresponding to approximately three
molecules of the solvent, methanol, per unit cell. This
residual electron density was removed using the SQUEEZE
routine in PLATON.45 More detailed information about the
structure determinations is given in Table 1.

Ab initio calculations based on the density functional
theory (DFT) have been performed using the GAMESS
package.46 The hybrid B3LYP functional has been employed
to describe the exchange and correlation interactions.47
The core electrons are represented by the Stevens-BashKrauss compact effective core potentials (ECP),48 which
includes relativistic effects for the elements in the third
and four rows of the periodic table, while the valence
electrons are described by split valence Gaussian basis sets
specifically created to accompany the ECPs, which have
the following contraction schemes for the studied elements:
C (31,31), P(31,31), Se(41,41), Cl(4211,4211,411), and
Cd(4211,4211,411). The hydrogen atoms are described
by an unscaled −31G basis set. The geometry of the
[Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2]·2.5CH3OH cluster was the one
given by the X-ray analysis, i.e., no geometry optimization
has been performed. The time-dependent DFT (TD-DFT)
was employed to obtain the UV-Visible singlet-singlet
electronic transitions.49,50 The molecular orbitals and the
UV-Visible spectra were obtained by using the Chemcraft
package.51,52

Thermogravimetric analyses
Thermogravimetric measurement was carried out on a
Shimadzu DTG-60 device. The experiment was performed
in the temperature range from 25 to 600 °C at heating rates
of 10 °C min−1. The average sample size was 10 mg and
the nitrogen flow-rate was 50 mL min−1.

Results and Discussion
Syntheses

UV-Vis spectroscopy
UV-Vis absorption spectra were recorded on a Varian
CARY 50-BIO spectrometer. Solid state diffuse reflectance
measurements were carried out on a Varian CARY 5000
spectrometer with a diffuse reflectance accessory.
Preparation of [Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2]·2.5CH3OH
A mixture of 64 mg (0.15 mmol) of Cd(SePh)2, 20 mg
(0.1 mmol) of CdCl2·H2O and 56 mg (0.2 mmol) of PCy3, in
8 mL of methanol was heated at 130 °C for 1 h in a 12 mL
stainless steel sealed reactor. Thereafter the reactor was
cooled down slowly to room temperature (over 6 h). Colorless
crystals were obtained and were separated by hand from the
powdered material. Yield: 42 mg (0.012 mmol), 56% based
on Cd(SePh)2. Colorless crystalline substance. Elemental
analysis for [Cd8Cl2Se-(SePh)12(PCy3)2]·2.5CH3OH (Found:
C, 37.97; H, 3.81. Calc. for C110.5H136Cl2Cd8P2Se13O2.5: C,
37.25; H, 3.85%. mp 164-166 °C. IR (KBr): 3051 [νs(C-H)];
2928 [ν as(CH 2)]; 2851 [ν s(CH 2)]; 1574, 1471, 1443
[νs(C=C)]; 1068, 1021 [δip(C=C-H)]; 739 [δop(C=C−C)], 694
[δip(C=C−H); 468 [δop(C=C−C)] cm-1 (δip and δop correspond
to in-plane and out-of-plane bendings).

The synthesis of metal organochalcogenolate complexes
with M(ER) 2 and M’ (+n)X n (M = Hg; M’ = Hg, Ag;
E = Se, Te, X = halogen, NO3; R = alkyl and aryl )
offers a powerful route for the production of binary and
ternary clusters.30-42 We have explored these reactions
with Hg(ER) 2 in coordinating solvents to prepare a
series of Hg-Te, Hg-Se and Ag-Te-Hg clusters (see
compounds 1-23 in Scheme 1). Recently, Cd(SePh) 2
has been also used in the formation of some cadmium
organochalcogenolate complexes [Cd4(SePh)7XPPh3]n (X =
Cl, Br)30 and [Cd2(SePh)2X2(PCy3)2] (X = Br, I; PCy3 =
tricyclohexylphosphine)42 under solvothermal conditions
(stainless steel sealed reactor at 130 °C). Solvothermal
synthesis was useful for the growth of crystals suitable
for X-ray structure determination since the crystals grow
slowly over the course of hours to days. The reaction of
Cd(SePh)2 with CdCl2·H2O and PCy3 in methanol in a
1.5:1:2 molar ratio produces colourless crystals of the
compound [Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2]·2.5CH3OH in a
good yield (equation 1). If we compare the molar fraction
of Cd(SePh)2:CdX2:PR3 used before,30,42 an increase in the
molar fraction of the Cd(SePh)2 results in the corresponding
increase of the clusters size.
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7 Cd(SePh)2 + CdCl2 + 2 PCy3 →
[Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2] + Se(Ph)2 (1)
The structure of the cluster [Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2]
was confirmed by X-ray crystallographic analysis. An
ORTEP view of this cluster is presented in Figure 1.
The presence of SePh2 also formed in this reaction was
not confirmed, but it is in accordance to the theoretical
stoichiometric formation of the title compound presented
in equation 1 and is well supported by earlier investigations
where Cd(SePh)2 was used as a single source to obtain
CdSe and SePh2.53,54
Crystal structure
The X-ray crystal data and the experimental conditions
for the analysis of the molecular cluster [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)
(SePh)12(PCy3)2] are given in Table 1 and selected bond
distances and angles are presented in Table S1 (Supplementary
Information, SI). Figure 1 shows the ORTEP drawing of
the title compound with the thermal ellipsoids at the 50%
probability level; the solvate molecules are not shown. The
crystal structure determination shows a 367 Å3 void in the
unit cell, in which additional diffuse electron density was
found. No peaks were found in the Fourier synthesis map
so SQUEEZE was used to estimate and remove this electron
density. A total of 57 e− were found and removed. Given that
the crystallization was done in methanol, we estimate that
there are approximately three molecules of the solvent per
unit cell (corresponding to 58 e−) in the void. Since there
are two molecules per cell, there are 1.5 methanol solvate
molecules per molecule in the void. In the crystal structure,
with the addition of the one localized solvate molecule per
cluster molecule, for each cluster molecule there are a total
of 2.5 methanol solvate molecules per cluster molecule. This
final formula, [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)(SePh)12(PCy3)2]•2.5CH3OH is
used throughout this article.
Figure 2 represents the [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)Se12P2] cluster
core as a section of the total molecular structure. A central
selenium atom (µ4-Se13) is tetrahedral surrounded by
four cadmium atoms (Cd2, Cd3, Cd4, Cd6). Each of these
four inner cadmium atoms are bound by three µ2-SePh−
ligands to four outer cadmium atoms, which also form
a tetrahedron, see Figure 3. Additionally, two of the four
outer cadmium atoms (Cd5, Cd7) are bound to chloride
ligands (Cl1, Cl2) and the last two cadmium atoms (Cd1,
Cd8) are linked to the phosphorus atoms (P1, P2) of two
PCy3 ligands. If selenium atoms are also considered the
cage forms a distorted icosahedron as shown in Figure 4.
The central core [Cd8(µ4-Se)Se12] of this cluster can be
compared with the series of cadmium organochalcogenolate

Table 1. Crystallographic data, data collection procedure, structure
determination and refinement for [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se) (SePh)12(PCy3)2]•2.5CH3OH
Empirical formula

C110.5H136 Cl2O2.5P2Se13Cd8

Formula weight, M

3562.71

Temperature, T (K)

293(2)

Wavelength (Å)/ radiation

0.71073 / MoKα

Crystal system

Triclinic

Space group

P1

–

Unit cell dimensions
a (Å)

14.9861(3)

b (Å)

15.1997(3)

c (Å)

30.4974(5)

α (°)

93.869(1)

β (°)

103.418(1)

γ (°)

111.585(1)

Volume, V (nm3)

6193.0(2)

Z

2

Density calculated (Mg/m3)

1.911
−1

Absorption coefficient (mm ) 5.280
F(000)

3418

Crystal size (mm3)

0.25 × 0.22 × 0.19

Method / θ Range for data
collection (o)

ϕ and ω scans / 1.51 to 26.4

Limiting indices (h, k, l)

−18 ≤ h ≤ 18, −19 ≤ k ≤ 15, −38 ≤ l ≤ 34

Reflections collected

96727

Reflections unique/ Rint

25026 [Rint = 0.0381]

Completeness to theta

98.5% (26.40°)

Data/restraints/param.

25026 / 666 / 1166

Absorption correction

Gaussian

Min. and max. transmission

0.534 and 0.757

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F2

Hydrogen treatment

constr.

Final R indices [I > 2σ(I)]

R1 = 0.0435,
wR2 = 0.1066

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0700,
wR2 = 0.11138

Goodness-of-fit on F

1.078

Largest diff. peak and
hole (e Å-3)

1.804 and −1.264

2

Full-matrix least-squares on F2. w = 1/[s2(Fo2)+(0.0527P)2+9.4001P]
where P=(Fo2+2Fc2)/3.

nanoclusters [Cd17Se4(SePh)24(PPh3)4][Cd8Se(SePh)12Cl4],
[Cd(dmf) 6][Cd 8(SePh) 12Cl 4], [Cd 8Se(SePh) 14(PPh 3) 2],
[Cd 8 Se(SePh) 14 (dmf) 3 ] and [Cd 8 Te(TePh) 14 (PEt 3 ) 3 ]
presented by Behrens and Fenske.55
Thermogravimetric analysis
Figure 5 shows the thermal decomposition of the
compound [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se) (SePh)12(PCy3)2]•2.5CH3OH
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Figure 1. An ORTEP view of [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)(SePh)12(PCy3)2] with the
thermal ellipsoids at the 50% probability level. The labeling scheme used
for the phenyl rings and the hydrogen atoms is omitted for clarity. The
CH3OH molecule is not shown also for reasons of clarity.

J. Braz. Chem. Soc.

Figure 3. Structure of the cluster core [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)Se12P2] enhancing
the cadmium atoms.

Figure 2. The cluster core as a section of the molecular structure of
[Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)(SePh)12(PCy3)2].

as monitored by TGA in inert atmosphere (nitrogen).
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the cluster
in a dynamic nitrogen flow shows that the thermal
decomposition in the range of 25-600 °C occurs in three
successive steps. The first mass loss (0.8%), which occurs
between 25 and 100 °C, agrees with the theoretical value
(0.9%) for the loss of one methanol solvate molecule.
The extra half methanol solvate molecule (see the Crystal
structure section) was not found in the TGA analysis and
likely was spontaneously lost during sample preparation
or with just the nitrogen flow due to its much weaker
association in the crystal lattice. The second weight loss
(54.4%) is observed in a two-step process occurring

Figure 4. The selenium atoms together form a distorted icosahedron
around Se13 atom.

between 100 and 420 °C, and this suggests that 2 PCy3 and
6 SePh2 are cleaved, with a theoretical weight loss of 55.7%.
The thermogravimetric data agree with the X-ray diffraction
results for the molecular structure of the compound, and is
similar to the clusters [Cd4(SePh)7(PPh3)X]n (X = Cl, Br)
which we have investigated previously.30
UV-Vis spectroscopy
Figure 6 displays the UV-Vis absorption spectrum
of [Cd 8Cl 2(µ 4-Se)(SePh)12(PCy 3) 2] as a nujol mull at
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Figure 5. Thermogravimetric measurement was performed in the
temperature range from 25 to 600 °C at heating rates of 10 °C min−1 for
the compound [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)(SePh)12(PCy3)2]•2.5CH3OH.

Figure 6. UV-Vis absorption spectrum of [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)(SePh)12(PCy3)2]
as a nujol mull at room temperature. The absorption wavelength for the
band gap was calculated by laying the tangent line through the inflection
point of the first increase of the curve according to Runge and Gross.49

Figure 7. Calculated oscillator strength vs. wavelength, λ, for the
[Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2] molecule, showing the total spectrum as well
as its decomposition in terms of individual electronic transitions. Each
peak in the spectrum is represented by a lorentzian function with a 5 nm
broadening.
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room temperature. The absorption wavelength for the
HOMO‑LUMO gap was calculated by laying a tangent
line through the inflection point of the first increase of
the curve, as described previously by Fenske et al.56 The
optical gap was calculated considering the intersection
point of the tangent line with the abscissa and the estimated
HOMO‑LUMO gap found is 3.25 eV (382 nm).
The lowest energy band in the absorption spectrum can
be rationalized as originating from ligand-to-metal charge
transfer (LMCT) involving the transitions Se(4p) → Cd(5s).
The solid state diffuse reflectance measurements were
performed in the UV-Visible wavelength range (200 to
700 nm), as shown in Figure S1 (SI). The spectrum of the
cluster exhibits a shoulder between 380 to 400 nm, which
corresponds to the beginning of the cluster absorption band
(energy range of 3.27 to 3.10 eV). These energy values and
the obtained in nujol mull are typical optical band gaps values
in the solid state for similar transition metal chalcogenides,
and are in good agreement with data in the literature.9,56,57
The optical spectrum was calculated with timedependent DFT. The TD-DFT is currently one of the most
popular approaches to calculate electronic excitation
spectra due to its accuracy and computational efficiency. It
has been successfully applied to a wide range of molecules.
There are special cases, however, where it is known to
fail in correctly describing the electronic spectra, as in
the long-range charge-transfer transitions.58 Also, states
that are dominated by double excitations are completely
missing. An analysis of the performance of TD-DFT
for the prediction of electronic transitions can be seen
in reference 59. In our specific case, where the studied
cluster includes heavy atoms like Cd and Se, it would be
desirable to include the spin-orbit coupling, in order to
consider the relativistic effects in the description of the
valence states. We have, however, neglected the spinorbit coupling in our calculations, since it would increase
the computational effort required to perform by a large
amount. The calculated electronic absorption spectrum is
shown in Figure 7, comprising the ten first singlet-singlet
excitations. The first peak in the spectrum has two main
contributions, one at 3.79 eV (326.79 nm), due a (HOMO)(LUMO) excitation, and another at 3.81 eV (325.65 nm),
resulting from a (HOMO-1)-(LUMO) transition. This last
transition has a greater contribution than the (HOMO)(LUMO) one, as can be seen in Figure 7. The HOMOLUMO transition has ligand to metal charge transfer
(LMCT) character occurring from the p-like orbitals of
the Se atoms to the s-orbitals of the Cd atoms, with minor
contributions from sp-like orbitals of Se atoms, as shown
in Figures 8(a) and (b), respectively. The third, fourth and
fifth excitations, occurring at 3.89 eV (318.35 nm), 3.96 eV
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(313.04 nm), and 4.04 eV (306.72 nm), are the result
from single excitations from the (HOMO-2), (HOMO-3),
and (HOMO-4) orbitals to LUMO, respectively. These
transitions are responsible for the three main peaks at
lower wavelengths in the spectrum. An analysis of the
(HOMO‑2), (HOMO-3), and (HOMO-4) levels show that
they are composed mainly from p-like orbitals of the Se
atoms, with contributions from p-like orbitals of the Cl
atoms. The peak at ca. 305 nm has also a contribution
from a (HOMO)‑(LUMO+1) transition at 4.05 eV
(306.24 nm). The last four (the seventh to tenth excitations)
calculated transitions contribute to a peak at ca. 300 nm.
The discrepancy between the calculated and experimental
values for the energy (wavelength) of the first electronic
transition can be related to some factors. It is known that
the TD-DFT calculations do not take into account the
electronic relaxation following the electronic excitations.
The possible electronic relaxation effects (change of the
orbitals after a electronic transition), will reduce the energy
of the electronic transition. Also, in our calculations we
have taken the geometry directly from the X-ray diffraction
experiments (as commented previously). Thus, geometry
relaxations could still improve the TD-DFT results, leading
to predictions closer to the experimental values.

J. Braz. Chem. Soc.

in general can also be applied to the synthons of the general
formula M(ER)n , for which the examples M = Mg, Bi,
Ga, In, Sn, Sb, Zn, Cd, Hg, Au, Yb, Zr, Hf; E = S, Se, Te;
R = aryl, alkyl, have been reported,29 we can also predict
that a systematic methodology for the synthesis of binary
and ternary clusters should be possible.30-42
The formation of the final product – small clusters (26,
27), one-dimensional chains (24, 25, 28), or large clusters –
depends on the reactivity of the synthon used. The greater
is the reactivity of the synthon, the larger the resulting
cluster. There are, however, other variables that must be
considered as a whole in the growth process of clusters and
nanoparticles: stoichiometric proportions of the reagents,
solvent, time of reaction, temperature, and the presence
(or not) of secondary ligands. All these factors can affect
the growth of the compounds, i.e., whether small or bulk,
polycyclic clusters will be the final products.
The cluster-molecules represent an ultimate molecular
limit of the bulk semiconductors in the structural sense
and were also found to exhibit some optical and electronic
properties that can be related to the properties of the
semiconductors. The core CdSe structure of the molecular
cluster [Cd8Cl2(µ4-Se)(SePh)12(PCy3)2] is similar to the
CdSe wurtzite structure, thus the core can be considered
as nanometrically sized particles of bulk CdSe. The
lowest energy band 3.25 eV (382 nm) in the absorption
spectrum can be rationalized as originating from ligandto-metal charge transfer (LMCT) involving the transition
Se(4p) → Cd(5s).60

Supplementary Information

Figure 8. Wavefunctions associated with (a) HOMO, and (b) LUMO
orbitals of the [Cd8Cl2Se(SePh)12(PCy3)2] molecule. The light brown,
yellow, green, and orange filled spheres represent the Se, Cd, Cl, and P
atoms, respectively (see Figure 2 for comparison).

Conclusions
The experimental results confirm that Cd(SePh)2 and
Hg(ER)2 (E = Se, Te) are valuable precursors for the
preparation of small cluster molecules and clusters (see
Scheme 1) and represents, in principle, an alternative for
many reagents used with these purposes.55,56 Their importance
is based not only on the properties of the new compounds,
but by their possible use as a example of the development
of new methodologies via a ‘‘bottom up” strategy to obtain
different clusters from single components like M(ER)2 (M =
metal, E = chalcogen, R = alkyl or aryl). Since these methods

Table S1 (selected bond lengths and angles) and
Figure S1 (solid state diffuse reflectance measurements)
can be found as supplementary data available free of
charge at http://jbcs.sbq.org.br, as PDF file. CCDC
768444 contains the supplementary crystallographic data
for [Cd 8Cl 2(µ 4-Se)(SePh) 12(PCy 3) 2]·2.5CH 3OH. These
data can be obtained free of charge via http://www.ccdc.
cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html, or from the Cambridge
Crystallographic Data Centre, 12 Union Road, Cambridge
CB2 1EZ, UK; fax: (44) 1223-336-033; or e-mail:
deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk.
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